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Abstract 
While the scale of recreation facilities ranges greatly so does the scale of the park itself, the services it provide, and the service 
radius planned for it. Addressing how successful a park is assessed through a number of attributes categorized into six measures 
for assessing a park system to be successful and sustainable. Still, with the difference in park types exists a difference in how 
important is a measure. The paper provides a matrix defining these six measures priority for each park type as well as the quantity 
value of attributes driven within each measure that each park type requires. 
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1. Introduction 
Defining a space started by distinction between a boundless and a bounded space [1] as between a space that should 
be kept safe and park like while the other can be wild, risky, and natural. Unbounded space can take its physical 
character from the natural environment such as landform, ecology, hydrology, and climate while reasons for bounding 
space can be classified as human, rather than natural. Modern parks can have a variety of human-oriented themes, 
under municipal ownership, paved, gardened, and managed strictly. 
Parks and open space improve physical and psychological health, strengthen communities, and make cities and 
neighborhoods more attractive places to live and work in. When people have access to parks, contact with the natural 
world improves physical and psychological health [2]. Also, it increases the value of neighboring residential property. 
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Trees reduce air pollution and water pollution, they help keep cities cooler, and they are a more effective and less 
expensive way to manage storm water runoff. Access to public parks and recreational facilities has been strongly 
linked to reductions in crime, and in particular to reduced juvenile delinquency. Gathering the people outdoor increase 
residents’ sense of community ownership and stewardship [3], provide a focus for neighborhood activities, expose 
inner-city youth to nature, and connect people from diverse cultures and backgrounds [3]. 
2. Literature review 
2.1. Park typology 
Parks as green open spaces require defined properties for each type. This helps guide planners when distributing 
parkland with a community’s context in order to satisfy society needs and interests. A community’s population, land 
formation, and demographics outline the types of leisure and recreational activities needed for its society. Standards 
for parks [4] defined it by its area, the service radius, and standards for area by population ratio. The researcher 
gathered standards data for parks types as green open spaces classification, table 1. (all refs )  
  Table 1. Park types as green open spaces classification. 
park type Min Area Serv. radius residence acers / 
1000 pop. 
activities 
Pocket park 1/4 acer 1/4 mile houses on small lots with few 
places for people to gather, relax, 
or to enjoy the outdoors 
0.25 benches, play area 
Mini Park 1 acre of less 1/4 mile Serve as a recreational and 
beautification space where 
acquisition of larger parks is not 
possible 
0.5 Play area, Benches and small 
picnic facilities 
Linear Park 100 ft. min 
width 
link parks mainly hikers, bikers, and 
adjacent residents 
--- parking , rest rooms, benches 
and trails 
Neighborhood Park 5-10 acers 1 mile radius neighborhood residence 2 acers Physical capability for both 
passive and active recreation 
(50%/50% split) 
Community Park 30-50 acers 5 mile radius 2 or more neighborhoods 5.0-8.0 Informal and programmed 
active recreation facilities, 
passive recreation facilities. 
School Park --- community if 
merging 
activities 
Determined by location of school 
district property 
--- an activity served by a school 
is taken in consideration by 
community park planners 
District Park min 24 acres district wide serve multiple communities and, 
where possible, situated along an 
arterial street with a major transit 
route 
5 Multi-use, passive & active 
recreation, major sports 
facilities /tournament level 
fields 
Urban Park 50-80 acers city wide serve multiple communities 
situated along an arterial street 
with a major transit route 
4.0 - 10 natural resourceϋbased. 
Focus is on meeting 
community recreational 
needs as well as preserving 
unique landscapes 
Special - use Park Variable-
dependent on 
specific use 
0.5 oriented single-purpose use   
Conservancy Availability 
and 
opportunity 
1000-5000 Lands set aside to preserve 
significant natural resources 
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2.2. Measures for park system sustainability 
For a park to be sustainable it needs to keep its ability to serve its community at optimum levels. It’s essential for 
a park to have a clear purpose to serve on site, be safe from crime and hazardous conditions [5], be accessible by all 
people [6], usable by all [7] , and satisfactory to its users’ needs and interest [8]. These defining properties can be 
defined into measuring aspects for how successful a park system is. Still, each aspect would contain number of 
attributed that define its margins for availability in a park. 
2.2.1. Expression of purpose & defining goals and objectives 
 
A park agency needs to provide a clear definition for the park initiation purpose [9]. This study is to help the 
planning and development of the park to stay on target and avoid inappropriate tasks. It also informs the public with 
what this park is for and what services to expect from it. Defining attributes are summed into: 
 
1. Legislative mandate: the creation of institutions, the appointment of members, and the mandate of the institute. 
2. Mission statement: definite and more action- oriented for delivering vision statement. 
3. Vision statement: what the organization believes are the ideal conditions for the community if issues are 
completely and perfectly addressed. 
4. Corporate values: they are the organization guide, directing the process of organizational development and 
growth. 
5. Annual reports: written explanation of what activities and plans the park management had for the year and how 
they did against this plan. 
6. Goals : the broad general intentions expressing the community’s requirements through policy statements 
7. Objectives: precise and well defined in order to demonstrate how a goal shall be achieved. 
2.2.2. Planning, development, and public participations 
 
Planning for a park project is an ongoing process that evolves with the evolution of needs and interests of the 
community through full study of park context, community, and resources [3]. Defining attributes are summed into: 
 
1. Programs planning: to meet the needs of the community and attract participants by offering programs, events, and 
activities that are interesting to their residents. 
2. Park project planning: levels of plans developed to provide efficiency, effectiveness, preparation, and 
accountability for park creation. Includes strategic plans, master plans, business plans, and marketing plans. 
3. Public participation: involving the local citizens in order to be sure that plans, when implemented, responds to the 
needs of the users by incorporating ideas, suggestions, and criticism by citizens. 
2.2.3. Assets management 
 
It’s the process to manage demand, guide acquisition, use and disposal of assets to make the most of their service 
delivery potential and manage risks and costs over their entire life. Assets may be natural resources, building 
structures, land, plant and equipment, heritage and cultural assets, or any other form of infrastructure. Defining 
attributes are summed into: 
 
1. Inventory analysis: supplements information for existing park open spaces and associated facilities. 
2. Problems and opportunities mapping: it helps ensure that individual open spaces are well related and add up to 
create an open space system with substantial benefits. 
2.2.4. Equitable access 
 
It’s to provide equity in access and distribution of open spaces to cater for diverse range of recreational uses for 
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the entire community [10]. Defining attributes are summed into: 
 
1. Park land distribution [6]: the presence of park lands at different scales and different service radii in order to 
occupy the facilities allocated by standard service radii and population serving ratio required by a community. 
2. Universal design: the design and composition of an environment to be accessible, understood, and used in the 
most natural manner possible without a need for adjustments or specialized solutions. 
3. Equality: preventing any identified potential discrimination and promoting equality needs. 
2.2.5. Usership and satisfaction 
 
Usage and attendance rates at a park are a major result for park system sustainability. The higher the attendance 
and usership rates are, increases the feeling of safety within the park and indicate the ability to meet the community 
requirements of the park. Defining attributes are summed into: 
 
1. Survey design [8]: defining the data required to analyze satisfaction and usership as follows: 
1.1. Demography of attendees [11]: to discover the percentage of attendees from the targeted community verses 
the percentage of visitors from out of radius communities. 
1.2. Satisfaction: identifies the development of a park if it’s more satisfying or if there are issues that need to be 
addressed. 
2. Usership study and analysis [12]: defines level for user’s behavior against park facilities and the high and low 
attraction zones used on site. 
2.2.6. Safety of park 
 
A park should be safe from crime and unreasonable physical hazards. The planning factors which a department 
can control are location, design, presence of formal security, amenities and youth programming. Defining attributes 
are summed into: 
 
1. Crime prevention through environment design [13]: proper design and effectiveness of use reduces incidents and 
fear from crime. 
2. Potential hazardous conditions control: assist the overall feeling of personal safety from physical elements harm 
through minimal presence of hazardous conditions as collision hazards or object hazards. 
2.3. Defining park type according to its sustainability measures attributes 
The variation in park typology and areas is followed by a variation in the importance of each of the study measures 
for the park. Still, all measures are important to be applied in any park type or open space. Thus, attributes where 
summarized to identify in depth more sectors within each measure. These attributes were studies against each park 
type for applicability and amount of effort required to attain its application. Sustainability of parks measures and 
attributes of park types as seen in Table.2 are designed to illustrate the following: 
1.  The difference in the weight of a measure for each of the park types. 
2. A quantitated approach for defining park types through number of attributes each park needs total. 
3. Priorities in measures application for each park type according to the weight of its own attributes within the type 
of park. 
 
The study of table 2 shows the increase in count of attributes applicability along with the increase of park’s area 
and scale of facilities and amenities provided. Yet, linear and conservancy parks are relatively large scaled parks but 
with much less attributes count as they don’t have the variety in amenities that require number of attributed application. 
 
  Table 2. Sustainability of parks measures and attributes of park types. 
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Park Type Purpose Planning Assets Access satisfaction safety Count of 
attributes 
Pocket park  - - - - -   - -  - -  - -  5 
Mini Park  - -  - -      - -     9 
Linear Park - - - - -       - -  -   7 
Neighborhood 
Park 
                 15.5 
Community 
Park 
                 17 
School Park - - - - -  -   -  - -   -  6 
District Park                  17 
Urban Park                  16 
Special - use 
Park 
                 15.5 
Conservancy  -   -  -    - - - - -  - 6 
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Measures’ priority for each park type is further illustrated in Table 3 presenting the priority of measures for each 
park type. Pocket, mini, and linear, school, and conservancy parks have one measure that is fully applicable and is 
primary for the park’s efficiency. As for community, neighborhood, district, and urban parks, the facilities and 
amenities range varies ascendingly resulting in requirements for park functionality and sustainability increase. This is 
presented by the presence of more than one measure fully applicable within these park types, where some measures 
gain priority from the park initiation for project study, planning, and design while other measures are prioritized for 
further development and status update for future actions planning. Parks with special conditions or purpose or use 
would gain less attributes count. This is due to the limitations and inapplicability of some attributed presented by the 
special conditions of these types of parks.  
 
Table 3. Sustainability measures priority of park types. 
Park Type Purpose Planning Assets Access satisfaction safety 
Pocket park                 
Mini Park                 
Linear Park                 
Neighborhood 
Park 
           
Community Park         
School Park                 
District Park         
Urban Park           
Special - use 
Park 
              
Conservancy                 
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3. Examples analysis 
In this section, three types of park examples from Portland Parks & Recreation [14] are analyzed for the presence 
of sustainability measures and attributes in order to compare an existing park conditions to the technique hypotheses 
driven through literature. In November 2011, Portland Parks & Recreation received the National Gold Medal Award 
for Excellence in Park and Recreation Management from the American Academy for Park and Recreation 
Administration (AAPRA) and the National Recreation & Park Association (NRPA), the nation’s leading public park 
and recreation organizations. These three parks are: 
 
1. DeWitt Park 
It’s a mini park of 1.13 acers, Amenities includes picnic tables, and playground. 
2. Powell Butte Nature Park 
It’s a nature park specially used for trails of 600 acers area. Amenities includes accessible restroom, natural area, 
trails – biking, trails – equestrian, trails – hiking, vista point, and very restricted parking for visitors only. 
3. Washington Park 
It’s an urban park of 160 acers area. Amenities includes accessible play area, accessible restroom, fountain, 
historical site, paths – paved, paths – unpaved, Pay to Park, picnic shelter, picnic site – reservable, picnic tables, 
playground, Plaza, soccer field, stage – outdoor, statue or public art, tennis court, tennis court – lighted, trails – hiking, 
visitor attraction, vista point, and wedding site – reservable. 
 
In fig 1, the difference in parks size and its service radius are compared through the scale of community urban 
fabric and built environment surrounding them.  
Fig. 1. Dewitt Park; Powell Butte Nature Park; Washington Park 
Study of each park’s applicable attribute is done through studying the park’s characteristics and facilities against 
each attribute. This helps point out the attributes with major importance, minor importance or small effort in 
application, and inapplicable ones within the park analyzed. Table 4 demonstrates the count of attributes each park 
achieves.  
 
 
 
Table 4. Portland parks attributes of park sustainability score 
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Park Name Purpose Planning Assets Access satisfaction safety Count of 
attributes 
Dewitt park  - - - -  -     - -     7.5 
Powell Butte 
trail park 
 -  - -       - -  -   10 
Washington 
park 
                 17 
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Comparing the results of each park from the examples with the results of their types in literature shows the 
following: 
x Dewitt Park scored 7.5 attribute while in literature a mini park scored 9. This is due to the park site plan and 
design for. The park had no space that could encourage crime thus safety attribute scored less than in literature. 
Also the park’s amenities and design requirements was too simple to require public participation in planning or 
goals definition. 
x Powell Butt Park scores 10 while linear park scores 7 in literature. Powel butt needs strong mandate and reporting 
as it’s a conservancy besides being used for hiking trails. Thus explains the increase in score of attributes. 
x Washington Park scored same as urban park did in literature. The park contains a lot of amenities and 
requirements for planning, safety, reporting, and management. 
4. Conclusion 
Parks as green open spaces fulfill major needs to a community to maintain their exposure to nature, their bonding 
and communication, improving their environment and personal physical and psychological health. To know what is 
primary in a park project design helps guide the steps for its planning, design, and development. This paper introduced 
a park’s sustainability measures and attributes counts and priorities configurations for each of the parks types knows 
through global standards for parks planning and defining properties. This table of configurations shall guide the 
process to create a park to what measures in need for primary focus for the park’s design and building. 
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